GKB641BKIT-WT

KeySlate™ Ultra-Slim
Bluetooth 4.0 Keyboard with
Reversible USB to Lightning
cable - White

iPad and iPhone Keyboard
Ever wanted to respond to an urgent email on the spot, but postponed until you could use your computer, because typing on your
iPhone® and iPad® is tedious? Or got frustrated of how cumbersome using office applications on your phone or tablet is? IOGEAR's
KeySlate™ Ultra-Slim Bluetooth 4.0 Keyboard is the ultimate iPhone® and iPad® companion. It makes emailing, updating your social
media profile or blogs, browsing the web and instant-messaging a breeze.
Featuring Bluetooth 4.0 BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) technology, the Bluetooth Smart KeySlate™ consumes only a fraction of the
power of standard Bluetooth devices, allowing low-power consumption for 100 hours of continuous use on a single charge! The
KeySlate™ comes with a convenient carrying pouch and its own micro USB charging cable. With its lightweight design and long
lasting rechargeable battery, the KeySlate is ideal for the business traveler, student, or mobile writer operating on-the-go.
GKB641B
Bluetooth 4.0 BLE technology for energy efficiency
14 built-in iOS hotkeys for easy access to all your favorite functions
Stainless steel casing adds durability and provides a sleek look
Built-in lithium polymer battery allows for 100 hours of continual
usage on a single charge
Low-profile scissor key construction for a comfortable typing
experience

Ultra-slim design for maximum portability
GRUL01-WT
Our Flip™ Reversible USB connector eliminates the frustration of
plugging the USB on the wrong side
Compatible with all Apple Lightning devices
Strain relieved connectors for maximum durability
Easy grip and stain resistant cable jacket
Small connector housing that can fit most smartphone / tablet cases
3.3ft (1m) length

Requirements

Package Contents

GKB641B
Bluetooth 4.0 enabled
iOS devices
iOS 4.0+
Mac OS X 10.3.9+ *

1 x GKB641B
1 x GRUL01-WT
1 x Carrying Pouch
1 x Micro USB
Charging Cable
1 x QSG

*Mac computer must be
Bluetooth 4.0 complaint.
GRUL01-WT
iOS device with
Lightning™ connector

Specifications

Function
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Dimensions
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